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1 Scrivi i nomi degli sport sotto le foto.

2 Leggi le descrizioni e scrivi il nome di ogni sport.

1 A ball game played mostly in British schools with a cylindrical wooden bat, in which players run 
round a circuit of bases after hitting the ball. ___________________

2 The sport of competing in track and field events, including running races and various competitions in
jumping and throwing. ___________________

3 A team game played between two teams of eleven players each, using hooked sticks with which the 
players try to drive a small hard ball towards goals at opposite ends of a field. ___________________

4 A seven-a-side game in which goals are scored by throwing a ball so that it falls through a netted 
hoop. By contrast with basketball, a player receiving the ball must stand still until they have passed 
it to another player. ___________________

5 A team game played with an oval ball that can be kicked, carried, and passed from hand to hand.
Points are scored by grounding the ball behind the opponents' goal line or by kicking it between the 
two posts and over the crossbar of the opponents' goal. ___________________

6 An open-air game played on a large grass field with ball, bats, and two wickets, between teams of 
eleven players, the object of the game being to score more runs than the opposition.

___________________

Before you watch...

1 ___________________ 2 ___________________ 3 ___________________ 4 ___________________

5 ___________________ 6 ___________________ 7 ___________________ 8 ___________________
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3 Lavora con un compagno e rispondete
alle domande.

1 What is the teacher’s name?

________________________________

2 What does he teach?

________________________________

3 Which department does he work in?

________________________________

4 What does he try and get pupils to do?

________________________________

4 Guarda di nuovo e segna gli sport che
non sono nominati.

0:00 - end

While you watch... 5 Ora completa la tabella.

6 Completa il testo con i verbi.

like     progress     is     take part

am     get     move     will  

Hi, my name (1) _____________ Chris Hill,
I (2) _____________ one of the PE teachers here
at Sandwich Technology School. What we
(3) _____________ to try and do here in the
Sports Department is (4) _____________ as many
of the pupils to take part in as many different
sports as possible. At the start of the year, boys
(5) _____________ take part in football, rugby,
hockey and basketball. Girls will take part in
netball, football and basketball. As we
(6) _____________ throughout the year, we
(7) _____________ on to the more summer sports
where all pupils (8) _____________ in athletics, in
cricket and in rounders.

7 Scrivi una breve descrizione del tuo
sport preferito.

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

After you watch...

The sports the boys play

The sports the girls play

Summer sports for boys and girls



Before you watch…

1 1 football   5 netball   
2 rugby   6 athletics   
3 hockey   7 cricket   
4 basketball   8 rounders

2 1 rounders   4 netball   
2 athletics   5 rugby   
3 hockey   6 cricket

While you watch…

3 1 The teacher’s name is Chris Hill.
2 He teaches P.E.
3 He works in the Sports Department.
4 He tries to get pupils to take part in as many different sports as possible.

4 tennis, gymnastics, snowboarding, swimming, rollerblading, sailing

5

6 1 is   5 will   
2 am   6 progress   
3 like   7 move   
4 get   8 take part

After you watch…

7 Risposta personale
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The sports the boys play

football

rugby

hockey

basketball

The sports the girls play

netball

football

basketball

Summer sports for boys and girls

athletics

cricket

rounders


